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Abstract: Landscape research involves a large number of scientific disciplines. Different disciplinary
and scale approaches have led to the creation of numerous land use/land cover databases with different
classification nomenclature. It is very important for end-users of databases to know the capabilities
and limits of land use/land cover data to avoid potential mistakes resulting from inappropriate
combinations and interpretations. In this context, the aim of this study was to evaluate the thematic
content of the Urban Atlas database and data from the Czech cadastre of real estate in the Prague
metropolitan region between the years 2006 and 2012 with a focus on the meaning of the nomenclature
used by both datasets. The data were processed using approaches with different levels of thematic
harmonisation and statistical tools to quantify the similarities and differences among the researched
data. The methods of comparison used for land use/land cover data with different nomenclature were
based on an aggregation approach or modified difference indices (the overall difference index and the
sub-index of the difference). The areas with high degrees of dissimilarity and similarity were found
and further examined and interpreted. These intentions were documented precisely on the Czech
cadastre of real estate and the Urban Atlas databases at two scale levels: 1) an analysis of the whole
area of the Prague metropolitan region and 2) a detailed analysis of the selected cadastral units. It was
proven that the differences between both datasets are significant and they share certain characteristics.
Most of the differences are distributed in the classes of the built-up areas, gardens, and other areas.
Smaller differences are characteristic for waterways, agricultural lands, and forests. This study
provides relevant information on the evaluated databases with the intention of raising awareness
of their limits, strengths, and weaknesses. The results enhance the scientific knowledge about the
Urban Atlas and Czech cadastre of real estate databases, thereby facilitating decision-making about
the options of their use.
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1. Introduction

With the increasing availability of land use/land cover (LU/LC) data, different types of data are
often used to assess status and landscape changes. Landscape research involves a large number of
scientific disciplines and is, therefore, a logical consequence of applying many different approaches.
Different disciplinary and scale approaches have led to the creation of many databases that are
differently focused and have their own different classification nomenclatures [1–3]. They are usually
built in slightly different ways with different focuses and for different target groups of users. Combining
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data from different databases leads to many difficult problems during harmonisation. It is, therefore,
appropriate to address the extent and causes of these differences, in particular, so that the end-users of
these databases know their attributes and limits, allowing them to avoid potential mistakes resulting
from inappropriate combinations and interpretations [4].

When using classes of different data sources, attention should be paid to the semantic similarity of
used nomenclatures. Various procedures can be used to determine the similarity or differences of the
different LU/LC classes. Expert assessments are commonly used, during which experts who are either
directly involved in generating the LU/LC data or are respected authorities in the field characterise the
relationships between the classes of different nomenclatures. Their testimonies are then summarised,
and resultant similarities are derived [5,6]. Despite the indisputable benefits of providing insight into
this issue, this process is subject to a certain amount of subjectivity, although it decreases when a larger
number of people are involved. Another method for determining the similarity of LC classes is the use
of classifiers—parameters that are identical or different for comparator classes [3,7]. The critical point
in using this method is defining the appropriate parameters for calculating the similarity between
classes. The status of parameters must be deductible from the available class definitions and the
parameters must affect all important aspects of these definitions. To achieve this, it is necessary to
take the differences in the definition of the purpose of landscape utilisation and the real physical state
of the landscape into account, i.e., LC vs. LU, so that the parameters match the conditions that were
actually applied to the creation of the data. For more detailed understanding of the deviations in the
definitions, the weights of the individual parameters can be determined according to their importance
when distinguishing different classes. The advantage of this method is its objectivity and the fact that
it determines the degree of similarity a priori, and, thus, the method is not affected or hindered by the
use of the specific types of data [8,9].

Many studies have already dealt with the evaluation of data of different types of LU/LC databases.
The evaluation of the accuracy and similarity between the CORINE Land Cover (CLC) database,
the national LU/LC product, the Landsat classified images, and the cadastre in Hessen, Germany,
was dealt with by Bach et al. (2006) [10]. The authors used a classical approach where different
classification systems were harmonised by combining classes in order to make them consistent in the
resulting generalised system. The reclassified products were then compared by using raster overlay,
and the results were presented in the form of pivot tables and statistics. The overall agreement between
the LU/LC data ranged from 69% to 88%. Particular attention was paid to the assessment of mismatches
in cadastral data, which required a somewhat special approach because they involve statistical/balance
data whose spatial anchoring is not absolutely accurate. It has been shown that there are relatively
large differences between the cadastre and other LU/LC data, but these differences can be due to the
nature of the cadastral data. Bach et al. attributed the disagreements between the LU/LC products,
among other reasons, to subjectivity when harmonising various nomenclatures. In this context, they
noted that harmonisation inevitably leads to semantic ambiguities. Pérez-Hoyos et al. (2012) [3] used
two approaches to compare four LU/LC products (including CLC) in their work. The authors used
the Land Cover Classification System (LCCS) to calculate the semantic proximity between the LC
classes of the different classifications. One of the interesting conclusions that the study made was
that in the databases examined, disagreements often occurred in the vicinity of towns on the borders
between the built-up areas and agricultural or natural areas. These authors also questioned the fact
that only a few studies dealt with factors that cause discrepancies between different types of LU/LC
data. Neumann et al., 2007 [11] also dealt with the comparison and evaluation of the LU/LC databases
CLC and Global Land Cover (GLC2000) using the LCCS system. For each of the two classes, the degree
of similarity was determined, and the databases were compared using an error matrix. The authors
concluded that the discrepancy between the examined databases is not caused by a single factor but
by several interrelated factors. They pointed to the need for a detailed study of specific classification
procedures within the LU/LC databases in order to evaluate their compatibility. Pazúr et al. (2017) [12]
evaluated the development and data sources of the LU/LC in Prague and Bratislava between 2006
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and 2012. They concluded that there are significant differences between the data obtained by remote
sensing (RS) methods and the cadastre.

The fastest growing landscape areas are urban regions. Therefore, it is important to have accurate
and relevant information about the status and changes in LU/LC in these dynamically developing
areas [13,14]. An important LU/LC database oriented in the urban areas has been produced within
the Copernicus programme. It is called the Urban Atlas (UA). Its purpose is to monitor the LU/LC in
so-called FUA (Functional Urban Area), originally referred to as Large Urban Zone (LUZ) covering
most European cities with more than 50,000 inhabitants [15]. The UA data has become an important
source of information for LU/LC studies in urban areas in recent years (see, for example, [12,16–18]).
A traditional information resource of LU that is widely used in urban regions is the Cadastre Land
Registry (KN). This represents a set of real estate data and serves as a land register for a very wide
range of uses. It is defined as a public list containing a set of data on immovable property, including
their inventories, descriptions, geometric and location designations, and the registration of rights to
such property [19]. Data from the KN has been used as the basis for numerous studies on long-term
changes of the LU/LC, for example, in Czechia [20–24], Slovenia [25,26], and Austria [27].

The presented study deals with the evaluation of the UA and KN databases using the example of
the Prague metropolitan region. Its main objective is to evaluate the capabilities of these databases
using a detailed analysis of each class of nomenclatures used, as well as an examination of the
examined sites. The LU/LC information provided by cadastral records and UA databases in Prague
and its surroundings is compared. This study aims to provide users of LU/LC research with relevant
information on the KN and UA databases, with the intention of raising awareness of their limits,
strengths, and weaknesses. The next aim is to give information about the different classes as week as
LU/LC information for both nomenclatures and to examine the causes of these differences.

The study also discusses relevant aspects of the investigated databases that need to be addressed:

• the spatial aspect, i.e., topological data format and parameters, such as minimum mapping unit or
spatial resolution [10,11];

• the thematic aspect, expressed by the data nomenclature, which consists of the names of individual
classes and their verbal definitions [7–9];

• the time aspect, which should ensure that the data obtained in the same time horizons is compared,
thus indicating the actual state of the time [11,12];

• the declared accuracy, both geometric and thematic, because both aspects have a significant impact
on the extent to which the information obtained from them is different [6,10,11];

• it is very important for end-users of the database to know the capabilities of the LU/LC data status
and the changes. Each data set (database) has a purpose for which it was created; no LC database
is universal [28].

The initial hypothesis is that official cadastral records will show lower shares of built-up areas
compared to the UA data and that the largest disagreements will be located in the most dynamically
developing suburban areas. We assume that the newly built-up areas could be omitted in KN because
of the time delay in the process of registration. This could be clearly documented, especially in the
dynamic developing areas, because of the scope of the expected phenomenon. Another assumption
is that some cadastral data do not indicate the current state of the landscape. The delays in the
cadastral data records cover up to several years (regarding built-up and other anthropogenic areas).
The hypothesis is based on the difference in the data acquisition of UA and KN. The update of UA is
based on remote sensing data, while KN updates are based on announcements of the land-owners.

2. The Study Area

For this study, the area of the Prague agglomeration was chosen as the most suitable in Czechia for
several reasons. It is the largest Czech FUA [29], so it was assumed that it would provide a sufficient
sample size to ensure the achievement of the goals of this work. Furthermore, its area provided more
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typologically different territories from the centre of the capital city through the periphery with a lower
density of development to predominantly natural areas, which, in recent decades, have been subject
to intensive changes in the use of the landscape [23,24]. The Prague metropolitan region provides
relatively high-quality natural conditions with a large share of agricultural land, but it is undergoing
very strong urbanisation and suburbanisation processes associated with population growth and intense
changes in the demands of the landscape use [23]. These processes are concentrated in specific areas and
bring about varied trends in the changes in the LU/LC [24]. The studied area was defined as the Prague
FUA, excluding several cadastral units, the omission of which is explained in the methodology below.
The area covered the entire region of Prague and part of the Central Bohemia region. In particular, the
districts of Prague-východ, Prague-západ, Benešov, Kolín, Nymburk, Mělník, Kladno, and Beroun
were included in the limits applicable to 2006 [30]. Figure 1 shows the observed study area. The extent
of this area was 6975 km2, and it was divided into 1353 cadastral units (CU).
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3. Materials and Methods

3.1. Used Data

The data used are documented in Table 1. The following data were collected:
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• data from the KN of Czechia in the form of tables for individual cadastral units (CU) from
31 December 2006 and 31 December 2012 [31,32];

• the UA database for the Prague FUA with the reference years 2006 and 2012 [33,34];
• the ArcČR 500 version 3.2 database [35];
• vector cadastral maps (31 December 2016);
• orthophotos from the ČÚZK for the years 2007, 2013, and 2015 [36].

Table 1. The list of data used.

Data Format Reference Years Area Usage

Cadastre Land Registry (KN) Table 2006,2012 Czechia Primary
Urban Atlas (UA) Vector 2006,2012 Prague FUA Primary

Czech cadastre Vector 2016 Selected CU’s Result of the validation in the model areas
Ortophotos Raster 2015,2013,2007 Czechia Result of the validation in the model areas

ArcČR Vector 2016 Czechia Processing/Cartography

3.1.1. Cadastre

Within its attribute component, the KN determines the so-called type of land and the way of using
the land for each plot. Other attributes are the type of building, the way the building is used, the owner
of the building, the type and method of protecting the property, and others. The types of land and
their uses are defined in the relevant Decree [37]. The KN data used were divided into ten types of LU
(see Table 2 and Appendix A); in the following sections, these types are referred to as the nomenclature
of the KN. Other attributes of the KN are not addressed because they are not relevant and were not
used in this work.

Table 2. Types of KN parcels.

Code Name

2 Arable land
3 Hops
4 Vineyards
5 Gardens
6 Fruit orchards
7 Permanent grassland

10 Forest areas
11 Water areas
13 Built-up areas and courtyards
14 Other areas

Source: Decree no. 357/2013 [37].

The data acquisition of the KN database was based on the announcements of land-owners, the
decisions of the relevant state authority, or revisions executed by the cadastral office [38]. According to
cadastral law [19], the attributes of KN data containing LU/LC information have to be updated within
a maximum of 30 days.

The data contained in the KN are publicly available at the relevant cadastral offices or for viewing
via the web geoportal (http://geoportal.cuzk.cz) [39]. Spatial data in vector form, including LU/LC
descriptive information, are available through territory identification, address, and the real estate
registry (RUIAN) via Extensible Markup Language (XML).

The historical data on the LU/LC in one-year intervals, as of 31 December of each year, are then
published in so-called statistical yearbooks of the Land Fund of the Czechia [31]. Here, aggregate
information on the shares of the individual types of land, summarised by districts and regions of
Czechia, is published. For the purposes of this work, we used historical data provided by the ČÚZK
from 2006 to 2012, summed up by cadastral units (CU) in xlsx format in Microsoft Office tables.

http://geoportal.cuzk.cz
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3.1.2. Urban Atlas

The complete definition of the LU/LC classes for UA 2006 and UA 2012 at all hierarchical
levels can be found in official documentation [29,40]. The UA database primarily originated from
the interpretation of SPOT 5, ALOS, RapidEye, Sentinel, and QuickBird high-resolution satellite
images using ancillary data, e.g., aerial photos, city maps, and field data. The used method was
computer-assisted photointerpretation (CAPI) and automatic classification for segmentation and
classification of the basic LC classes (artificial, aquatic, forest, and other surfaces). However, CAPI
was the main method used for interpretation [41]. In order to generate data on the Prague FUA in
both time horizons, SPOT 5 images from July and September 2006 and 2007 (for 2006) and August
and May 2012 and October 2011 (for 2012) [42,43] with a resolution of 2.5 m were used, so that the +/–
one-year tolerance limit was observed for both data sets [43]. The UA project data files contained a
minimum mapping unit of 0.25 ha for the artificial surface classes and 1 ha for the remaining natural
classes and a minimum width of 10 m for the linear elements [29,40]. After the quality control of the
selected samples, the thematic accuracy of the UA data for the Prague FUA in 2006 was 87% for the
urban class, 93% for the rural class, and 86% overall [42]; the equivalent figures for 2012 were 88% for
the urban class, 89% for the rural class, and 82% overall [43]. The coordinate system used for the UA
data was the European Terrestrial Reference System (ETRS) 1989. The nomenclature used was derived
from the CLC nomenclature [44–46], but it was adapted for the needs of the LU/LC study in urbanised
areas, as explained in the details. The overview of the UA 2006 classes with their original codes is
shown in Table 3.

Table 3. The UA nomenclature, UA 2006.

Code Class Code Class

1.1.1 Continuous urban areas 1.2.3 Ports
1.1.2.1 Discontinuous dense urban area 1.2.4 Airports

1.1.2.2 Discontinuous medium dense urban area 1.3.1 Current areas of mining of raw
materials and landfills

1.1.2.3 Discontinuous sparsely populated urban area 1.3.3 Construction sites
1.1.2.4 Discontinuous very thin urban area 1.3.4 Areas without a current use
1.1.3 Isolated structures 1.4.1 Urban green areas

1.2.1 Industrial, commercial, public, military, and
private facilities 1.4.2 Sports and recreation areas

1.2.2.1 Motorways and related areas 2 Agricultural areas, semi-natural
vegetation and wetlands

1.2.2.2 Other roads and related areas 3 Forests
1.2.2.3 Railways and associated land 5 Water bodies

Source: Copernicus [29,33].

The original nomenclature for 2006 was extended to 2012 for a class of wetlands and subclasses of
agricultural and natural areas [29]. The UA 2012 nomenclature differs from the UA 2006 nomenclature
because Classes 2 and 3 are divided into multiple subclasses at lower hierarchical levels and a separate
wetland class is defined. The new classes are shown in Table 4. The UA data are freely available on the
website of the Copernicus programme [33,34].

Table 4. The new classes of the UA 2012.

Code Class Code Class

2.1 Arable land 2.5 Orchards
2.2 Permanent crops 3.2 Herbal vegetation
2.3 Permanent grassland 3.3 Open area with little or no vegetation
2.4 Complex and mixed cultivation patterns 4 Wetlands

Source: Copernicus [29,34].
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3.2. Methodology

The data processing began with the identification of the cadastral units that are part of the Prague
FUA. This was achieved by spatial overlay of a vector map of the boundaries of these units with the
UA data. The UA data from both time horizons were transformed into a JTSK coordination system
that uses the KN in Czechia using the Project tool in ArcGIS software. The geometric component of the
UA data was further divided by applying the spatial overlay tools according to the cadastral units.
The UA attribute data was then summarised within each cadastral unit, creating a database in a format
similar to that of the KN. The cadastral records of the units were extracted from the KN database. For
the purpose of this study, a total of 1329 units, consisting of either one or more cadastral units, were
created. If the cadastral unit changed its administrative boundary during the reference period and the
area of the relevant CU differed by more than 1% of the total area, it was merged with one or more
neighbouring cadastral units in order to eliminate the gap below the set limit of 1%. If the cadastral
unit at the change of boundaries was on the border of the area examined, it was removed from the
database. The main methodological steps are shown in Figure 2.Land 2020, 9, x FOR PEER REVIEW 8 of 26 
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An important methodological step was to ensure the content similarity/compatibility of the LU/LC
classes studied in both databases. From the above-mentioned characteristics of the two examined
databases, it can be seen that different classes of content similarity can be found among the classes
contained therein. For the purpose of comparing/harmonising the LU/LC classes of both databases,
an aggregation approach was used [3,4,10]. This method was based on the assumption that each class
of a new nomenclature consists of one or more aggregated classes of the original nomenclatures. In the
literature, it is referred to as the conventional, aggregation, or Boolean method, because it assumes
that the classes of the new nomenclature will correspond to the original classes in their entirety [3,5].
From the detailed class characteristics, it was possible to evaluate and compare the thematic content of
each KN and UA class in relation to their meaningful counterparts. Based on this fact, an aggregated
nomenclature was created for the UA and the KN. The classes were associated with an effort to maintain
maximum thematic detail while taking the definitions of these classes into account as much as possible.
Table 5 provides the aggregated nomenclature with the original class codes. For the sake of clarity,
Roman numerals are used to indicate the new classes.

Table 5. The composition of the new nomenclature (aggregated nomenclature) from the original classes.

Code Name UA KN

I Built-up areas and gardens 1.1.1, 1.1.2, 1.1.3, 1.2.1 13, 5

II Other areas 1.2.2, 1.2.3, 1.2.4, 1.3.1, 1.3.3, 1.3.4,
1.4.1, 1.4.2 14

III Forests 3.1 10
IV Agricultural lands 2.1, 2.2, 2.3, 2.4, 2.5, 3.2, 3.3, 4 2, 3, 4, 6, 7
V Waterways 5 11

Source and definitions of the codes [29,37].

In order to process data from different sources, it was necessary to set the default assumptions.
The following aspects were considered for each class C, the UA nomenclature, and the nomenclature
of the cadastre KN within one unit [47]:

• if CUA > CKN, then the entire area C in KN was determined to lie in the same space as C in UA,
and the remainder of C in UA was considered to be the difference,

• if CUA = CKN, then the whole area C in KN lies in the same space as C in UA and the difference
is zero,

• if CUA < CKN, then the area C in KN corresponding to the area C in UA lies in the same space
and the remainder of C in KN is considered to be the difference.

In addition, for each CU, the differences in the LU/LC classes studied were calculated.
The differences were determined by subtracting the dimensions from the KN data from the UA
expansions. The positive difference, thus, expresses the larger extent of the given class in the UA data,
and the negative difference is larger in the KN. The total difference for each cadastral unit was calculated
using the difference index (DI), which represents the absolute difference between the two compared
databases in the given CU. In the equation, n is the number of classes, AiUA is the area of class i in
the UA, AiKN is the area of class i in the KN, and Ao is the total area of the CU (see Equation (1)).
The index was derived from the change index used by Bičík et al. (2010) [48]. The data subindices (DIs)
for each class were also used for the data analysis in relative terms with Equation (2).

Equation (1). The equation of the overall difference index

DIo = 100 ∗
∑n

i=1
|AiUA −AiKN|/2Ao (1)

Source: modified according to Bičík et al. (2010) [48].
Equation (2). The sub-index of the difference

DIs = 100 ∗ (AiUA −AiKN)/2Ao (2)
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Source: modified according to Bičík et al. (2010) [48].
Explanation:
CU = Cadastral Unit
KN = Cadastre Land Registry
UA = Urban Atlas
DIo = overall difference index
DIs = sub-index of the difference
AiUA = area of class i in the UA
AiKN = area of class i in the KN
Ao = overall area of CU
On the basis of the results found for the entire area under consideration, model areas showing

significant differences in the evaluated classes at the local scale were selected. In these selected
cadastral units, spatial overlaps of both vector databases were done and the LU/LC differences on
a detailed scale were investigated at a parcel level. Using additional data (such as orthophotos,
geographic characteristics of the area, etc.), an attempt was made to refine the functional use of the
individual parcels, and a detailed evaluation of the degree and cause of the non-compliance of the
LU/LC information in these areas was carried out with a focus on the accuracy of the KN. This detailed
analysis was carried out on the extent of six selected cadastral units.

In terms of the software and technical resources used in this study, the spatial analysis and
visualisation of the results was performed in ArcGIS version 10.3. For the processing of statistical data
and the creation of graphs and tables, Microsoft Excel 2016 version 16.0 was used.

4. Results

4.1. Changes in the LU/LC in the Prague FUA

The areas of the UA nomenclature classes in 2006 and 2012 in the area under consideration are
shown in Tables 6 and A1 (Appendix B). In 2006, the agricultural area (2) had the largest share with
60%, followed by forests (3) with 24%, and then artificial areas (1) with 15% and water areas (5) with
1%. Between 2006 and 2012, there was an increase in the artificial areas (1) of 0.6% and a decline of
0.6% in the agricultural areas (2); a smaller decrease was recorded in the forests (3), and the water areas
(5) slightly increased their share.

Table 6. The land use/land cover (LU/LC) in the aggregate classes of the UA nomenclature (in ha).

Class UA 2006 UA 2012

1 99,334 103,770
2 423,280 418,866
3 167,227 167,031
5 7,354 7,528

Total 697,194 697,194

Note: for the definitions of the codes, see [29]. Source: [33,34].

A more detailed examination of the artificial area class shows that the increase was reflected in
all of its subordinate classes, except for the construction sites (1.3.3) and the urban green areas (1.4.1),
whose areas diminished. The largest increase was recorded by the very sparse area (1.1.2.4), whose
area increased by about twenty times. Other sparsely populated areas (1.1.2.3), motorways (1.2.2.1),
mining areas and landfills (1.3.1) and recreational and sports facilities (1.4.2) were the other major
growth regions in the original area.

The areas of the KN nomenclature classes in 2006 and 2012 are shown in Table 7. The arable land
(2) accounted for 53% of the total area in 2006, followed by forests (10) at 22%, and other areas (14)
at 10%. The garden (5), orchard (6), permanent grassland (7), waterway (11), and built-up area (13)
classes followed with a range of one to five percent of the total area.
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Table 7. The LU/LC in the original classes according to the KN data (in ha).

Class 2006 2012

2 Arable land 369,970 366,607
3 Hops 746 640

4 Vineyards 334 331
5 Gardens 22,566 22,984
6 Orchards 8,481 8,269

7 Permanent grassland 39,299 39,604
10 Forests 152,038 152,381

11 Waterways 13,125 13,230
13 Built-up areas 18,825 19,437

14 Other areas 72,022 73,934
Total 697,406 697,418

Source: [31,32].

Between 2006 and 2012, all agricultural utilisation classes (2, 3, 4, 6), with the exception of the
grassland class (7), recorded a decline, which, on the contrary, increased its area. The remaining classes
under the KN database recorded increases in their areas in the given period. The other areas (14) and
built-up areas (13) were the most affected at 0.3% and 0.1% of the whole area, respectively. Compared
to their 2006 scale, both of these classes increased by about 3%. This characteristic was also reflected in
the growth of gardens (2%) and waterways (1%). Forests expanded by about 0.2%.

4.2. Comparison of the KN and UA data

KN and UA data were compared in five LU/LC classes aggregated from the original classes of
both legends (see methodology). Table 8 shows the land use changes between 2006 and 2012 for
the entire area under investigation, as recorded by both databases. Table 9 documents the total area
of each of the different classes and also indicates which classes had positive or negative differences.
A positive difference represents a larger extent of the given class in the UA data and a negative
difference represents a larger extent in the KN data.

Table 8. Comparison of the UA and KN data.

Class
Area (ha) Increase/Decrease in

Area 2006–2012 (ha)

UA 2006 UA 2012 KN 2006 KN 2012 UA KN

I 65,088 68,757 41,391 42,421 3669 1029
II 34,246 35,012 72,022 73,934 767 1912
III 167,227 167,031 152,038 152,381 –195 342
IV 423,280 418,866 418,829 415,452 –4414 –3377
V 7,354 7,528 13,125 13,230 173 105

Source: [31–34].

Table 9. The positive and negative differences in the classes (in ha).

Difference in Area (ha)

Difference I II III IV V total

2006 positive 23,815 773 17,026 10,366 237 52,218
2012 positive 26,464 752 16,599 10,196 264 54,275
2006 negative –119 –38,549 –1838 –5916 –6008 –52,430
2012 negative –127 –39,673 –1949 –6783 –5966 –54,498

Source: [31–34].
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Built-up areas and gardens (I) accounted for about 6% of the total area in the KN and 9%–10% of
the total area in the UA; the other areas (II) represented 10% of the area in the KN, but it was around
5% of the area in the UA. When we added up the area of these two classes together, we found that
there was two percent more area in the KN than in the UA. Similarly, in the water areas (V), the KN
accounts for significantly more area, approximately two percent of the area surveyed, while the UA
accounted for one percent. The opposite was true in the forest (III). The percentage area of forests in
the total area in the UA was larger by more than 2%.

Concerning changes that occurred between 2006 and 2012 in the two databases examined, the areas
of buildings and gardens, other plots, and water grew at the expense of agricultural sites. The absolute
decline in agricultural land was about 4400 ha in the UA, but it was 3400 ha in the KN, a quarter less.
The built-up and other areas increased in the UA as well as in the KN. Only one class recorded a
contradictory change between databases: forest area decreased by 200 ha in the UA but increased by
350 hectares in the KN.

The class of built-up areas and gardens (I) was significantly larger in the UA (65,000–69,000 ha)
than in the KN (41,000–42,000 ha). The area of the other aggregate class (II) in KN was more than
double than in the UA data. This may be due to the fact that the UA class of agricultural areas (2) also
contains non-agricultural uses, which should fall just below the other class in the KN, thus causing a
larger agricultural class (IV) area in the UA compared to in the KN. The forest class (III) had about
10% more area in the UA than in the KN. This can be explained by the different methods of collecting
the data: KN (de jure) and UA (de facto). The waterways (V) area almost doubled in the KN when
compared to the UA data, occupying one percentage point of the total area while that of KN was
two percent. There was a difference between the KN and the UA parameters, namely, the minimum
mapping unit. The UA data did not include water areas less than 1 hectare or waterways less than
10 m wide. The change between 2006 and 2012 was similar in this class for the two datasets. Both sets
showed a slight increase in water areas.

As shown in Table 9, in 2006 and 2012, about 52,000 and 54,000 ha of differently classified areas
(different areas) were found between the KN and UA databases, respectively. The results confirm the
aforementioned assertions, where the positive difference strongly prevailed for the classes I and III,
with a lower intensity for class IV. There was a negative difference in classes II and V.

Within each unit (1329 units surveyed) and each class, the differently classified areas were
calculated, and based on these differences, calculation of the DI was performed. The average value of
the DI between the KN and UA data was 7.8% in 2006 and 8.1% in 2012. This means that, on average,
8% of each cadastral unit was classified into different classes in the KN and UA data. Figure 3 shows
how the individual classes contributed to the total DI in 2006. The largest share (2.88%) came from the
other areas (II), the smallest (0.45%) came from water surfaces (V), and the remainder was between
one and two percent. Figure 4 specifies the structure of the results presented in Figure 3. Positive and
negative differences are distinguished here. Figure 4 shows positive and negative differences in a 2:3
ratio in the Agricultural Area Class (IV) in favour of the UA. The remaining classes (I, II, III, and V) did
not show any marked contradictory tendencies in the area under investigation.
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The agricultural areas (IV) where the UA data revealed new development between 2006 and 2012
were larger in the KN data than in the UA data. Figure 5 shows the spatial layout of such areas. As the
results show, this was a very common phenomenon. In addition to the UA data, the total area recorded
by the KN in the Agricultural Areas Class (IV) was 5916 ha in 2006 and 6783 ha in 2012. On the other
hand, the extra area recorded in this class by the UA was 10,366 ha in 2006 and 10,196 ha in 2012
(Table 9).
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Concerning similarities, the greatest agreement between databases was found in category V
(waterways), as can be seen from the graph in Figure 3. The small differences in this class may have
been caused by the high semantic proximity in this class between the databases and the generally small
area of waterways in the area of interest. A high level of similarity between databases was also found
in classes III (Forests) and IV (Agricultural areas). When examining the data from individual cadastral
units, it was observed that the CUs showing the highest level of correspondence were those dominated
by agricultural and forest areas. This aspect is confirmed in the map in Figure 6, which shows territorial
differences/similarities. CUs were divided by the average difference index from 2006 data (7.8%) into
those with above and below average DI values. The greatest agreement between databases was found
for country landscape in the areas with low levels of urbanisation and suburbanisation (outside of the
larger towns), which have greater percentages of agricultural and forest areas.
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4.3. Comparison of the Databases in the Selected Cadastres

The analysis of the selected CUs in this part documents the differences on a detailed scale
level (on a parcel level). These analyses make it possible to better understand the differences, and,
in combination with additional data, contribute to the explanation of the causes. To give a detailed
understanding of the differences and possibilities of interpretation and explanation, we selected cadastres
where the situation/location of the classes in both databases could be compared with aerial images.

4.3.1. CU Háje

The CU Háje was chosen as an exemplary unit with differences in the class of agricultural areas
(IV): a larger area of agricultural land (IV) was found in the UA at the expense of class II (other area) in
the KN. The CU Háje is located in the south-eastern outskirts of Prague. The DI values (rounded to
percentages) in 2006 and 2012 are shown in Table 10.

Table 10. The values of DI in the CU Háje.

Year Total [%] I [%] II [%] III [%] IV [%] V [%]

2006 49 18 –24 0 6 0
2012 47 19 –23 0 5 0
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The maps and orthophotos show the locations of problematic parcels (Figure 7). Most of the
areas classified as agricultural areas (2) in the UA and as other classes (14) in the KN are really natural
in nature and, especially in the eastern part of the section (Figure 7), they form a unitary unit with
parcels in the KN that are listed as agricultural (2). In these areas, it is interesting that many of them
are divided into smaller plots in the KN, remarkably resembling the structure of the urban areas. Most
of the areas mentioned are registered as other classes in the KN. Obviously, for a large number of areas,
agricultural activity continues to be carried out; therefore, their classification into the other class may
be considered to conflict with the definitions of the cadastral legend. The remainder of the difference
in the data is due to the fact that urban areas (1.1) in UA include buildings as well as gardens and other
areas, which are defined separately in the KN. The area in the UA described as continuous urban area
(1.1.1) is mainly classed as other areas and built-up areas in the KN. When looking at the orthophoto
map, it is clear that the definition of built-up areas is narrow within the KN, that is, only the areas
on which the building is built are included, while the rest of the definition referring to the yards or
entrances is not taken into account.
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4.3.2. CU Hodkovičky

The CU Hodkovičky is located in the southern part of Prague, relatively close to the centre.
A larger agricultural area was recorded by the KN compared with the UA. DI values are shown in
Table 11.

Table 11. The values of DI in the CU Hodkovičky.

Year Total [%] I [%] II [%] III [%] IV [%] V [%]

2006 34 7 10 –11 –6 –1
2012 33 7 9 –11 –5 –1
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The areas that have a difference in Class IV in the CU Hodkovicky are classed as arable land (2) in
the KN, but in the UA they are classified as urban green areas (1.4.1) and sports and recreation areas
(1.4.2) (see Table 10). Approximately half of the disputed area includes golf courses, which are mostly
recorded as arable land (2) in the KN. Golf courses should be included in the KN under the other class
(sports area). A significant part of the different areas is also located in the vicinity of the individual
recreation facilities, which are registered as built-up areas in the KN (13), but their surroundings are
recorded as arable land (2). All of this area is classified as a sports and recreation area in the UA (1.4.2).
The rest are areas of natural character, often with growing vegetation in the UA, which is marked as
urban greenery (1.4.1) in the KN, again partly in the arable land class (2) and partly in the other areas
class (14). According to the KN, sports grounds are reserved for use within the classes of other areas as
well as for greenery forming units with buildings. There is, therefore, a clear conflict between recorded
use and reality.

4.3.3. CU Vysočany

In the CU Vysočany, the differences in agricultural areas (IV) are mainly due to the areas classified
under the heading of orchards (6) in the KN and under urban areas (1.4.1) or recreational (1.4.2) green
areas in the UA. The CU Vysočany is situated on the northern outskirts of Prague. Most of the sites
consist of parcels with a continuous growth of fruit trees. In this case, it is possible to look for a potential
conflict with the definition in the UA, since fruit orchards should be classified under agricultural areas
(2). In this case, however, the same rule applies as for forests: if the areas are surrounded by polygons of
artificial area classes (1), they can be included in the urban green class (1.4.1). The individual recreation
facilities are mapped as recreational greenery (1.4.2) in the UA and as fruit orchards (6) supplemented
by built-up areas (14) in the KN (see Figure 8). Such a classification within the KN is in conflict with
the definition because, although part of the area consists of trees, they are not used for agricultural
purposes, but rather, are used for recreational purposes. Another major problem is the absence of the
road network and some buildings on the cadastral map.Land 2020, 9, x FOR PEER REVIEW 18 of 26 
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4.3.4. CU Dolní Břežany

The CU Dolní Břežany is a representative of the situation where the differences in the agricultural
area (IV) class often occur in the areas around the buildings, which are listed as urban areas (1.1) in the
UA but are in the arable land class (2) in the KN. Such a situation is a relatively frequent phenomenon
in suburban areas where dynamic development of residential areas took place after 1990. This CU
adjoins the southern border of Prague. The DI of this CU is shown in Table 12.

Table 12. The DI values in the CU Dolní Břežany.

Year Total [%] I [%] II [%] III [%] IV [%] V [%]

2006 12 4 1 1 –6 0
2012 13 6 –2 1 –5 0

As can be seen from Figure 9, the road network and individual buildings are recorded in the KN
(with few exceptions), but the surrounding area of the buildings used as a garden is referred to as
arable land (2), which is clearly inconsistent with the definition of this class. These areas are not used
for agricultural production, meaning that they should be included in other classes (14).Land 2020, 9, x FOR PEER REVIEW 19 of 26 
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5. Discussion

Different disciplinary and scale approaches have led to the creation of many databases with
different focuses, each with its own classification nomenclature. With the dynamic development of
geoinformation technologies and monitoring systems, a large number of different LU/LC databases
have been created on different scales. The end-users of these databases should know their characteristics
and limits to avoid potential mistakes resulting from inappropriate combinations and interpretations.
Using this point of view, the evaluation of the different characteristics of nomenclatures of the KN and
UA was the main focus of this study. During the evaluation of the data, thematic aggregation and
spatial aggregation were undertaken. The advantage of the chosen procedure is that it minimises the
problems caused by spatial inaccuracies in the data under review (see, for example, Štysová 2015) [49].
For a summary of the quantification of differences, a statistical indicator, the DI, was selected to
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determine the differences in conversion to the total area. The DI has been widely using in studies of
long-term land use changes, e.g., Bičík et al. (2010) [48]. This study implemented and tested this index
in the evaluation/harmonisation of LU/LC nomenclatures.

In the case of the largest differences observed across the whole area, it was confirmed that the
country landscape (areas outside of the bigger towns where population stagnation and low levels
of economic and residential development have occurred) has a below-average rate of differences in
both databases. These areas are located outside the main urbanisation/suburbanisation axes. It was
also established that cadastral units with higher levels of similarity are dominated by agricultural and
forest areas. This shows that smaller differences typically occur for agricultural lands, forests, and
waterways. Concerning the types of areas evaluated as problematic, vegetation without agricultural or
forestry use can be a source of conflict between the different LU/LC data sources. Significant disparities
have been observed in “other areas” of the KN. Problematic areas include sports grounds, photovoltaic
power stations, and areas surrounding family houses. Similar findings were shown by Bach et al.
(2006) [10] and Neumann et al., 2007 [11], who also identified significant confusion in the transition
areas between forests and other classes of less-developed vegetation.

In suburban areas where the most intense changes to the LU/LC were localised, significant
differences between the two databases were identified, in accordance with the hypothesis. Our results
are consistent with the cited literature [3,12]. The out-of-date nature of the KN is the most probable
cause of the differences in both non-compliance and ignorance of the obligations imposed on owners
in this context by the cadastral law [19]. This is due to the fact that data in the KN were collected
from announcements of land ownership changes. The reasons for the inconsistency in the number of
buildings in the residential areas between the KN and UA data can be attributed to this fact.

The evaluation of the data on different scales (an analysis of the whole area of the Prague
metropolitan region and a detailed analysis of the selected cadastral units) allowed us to conduct a
deep investigation of the content of databases. Using this approach, we managed to prove the existence
of significant errors in the evaluated databases. As far as the KN is concerned, these errors mainly
involve systematic overstatement of the size of the agricultural use class to the detriment of either
the surroundings of built-up areas with residential use (gardens, handling areas, entrances, etc.) or
extensive sports grounds, especially in areas with high growth dynamics. To a lesser extent, they
involve the devaluation of forests, which are included in other areas. For UA data, errors mainly
involve the inclusion of sites across different dense urban areas, for which an inconsistent approach
was used between the years 2006 and 2012. This is followed by a larger proportion of artificial areas in
the respective LU/LC classes than are present in the real state. The increase in Class 1.1.2.4 areas in the
UA 2012 was due to a new development. Thus, the classification does not contradict the nomenclature,
but, nevertheless, some inconsistency in the methodology is shown.

If we focus on the strengths and weaknesses of both databases, it is possible to identify with the
conclusions of Bach et al. (2006) [10], who stated the cause of some of the mismatches between the
cadastral data and LU/LC maps is a generalisation of the UA database. This phenomenon has been
confirmed, particularly in water areas. McConnell (2002) [50] and Büttner (2016) [51] reported the
problem of mixing LUs and LCs in nomenclature as one of the main complaints directed by LU/LC
database users. As far as the KN is concerned, this ambivalence is quite visible, e.g., in the other
classes. This class combines affected anthropogenic surfaces and areas with shrubs. In the case of the
KN, the primary task is to record the legal status of the land for the purposes of state administration,
i.e., what the plot is used for, regardless of its physical surface. It has been proven that the cadastral
evidence is outdated and it has a limited ability to show LU/LUC changes in areas with high growth
dynamics due to new developments. The official cadastral records document lower shares of built-up
areas compared to the UA data, and the largest disagreements are located in the most dynamically
developing suburban areas (where a larger number of newly built areas are expected). In the context
of the current level of technology and knowledge in the field of geoinformatics and RS, it is necessary
to address the idea of whether it would be appropriate to use more intensive RS in the process of KN
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data revision. To achieve this, it is necessary to improve the temporal resolution of the databases based
on the RS (Urban Atlas), which would need to be updated annually.

Foody (1999) [52] and Jansen (2005) [28] stated that one of the fundamental principles in relation
to the nomenclature is that their classes are both exclusive and they continually cover the entire real
situation on the ground. The KN data addresses the issue of the continuity of its nomenclature by
introducing the other areas class, which can include any area that does not match any of the previous
classes. The UA methodology states that the classification takes place in phases using a tree structure,
which also ensures continuity. In this respect, there was a problem with forest stands, for which
both the UA and the KN have the same class and, to a certain extent, the same definition, but both
nomenclatures allow, under certain circumstances, the inclusion of such surfaces in other classes
(UA into the urban greenery class, KN between other areas). The built-up areas and garden areas were
significantly larger in the UA (65,000–69,000 ha) than in the KN (41,000–42,000 ha). The reason for this
is that the polygons of the residential area in the UA consist of buildings and their surroundings. These
surroundings are generally registered as gardens in the KN, but they may also be included under the
other areas class (class 14) in the KN, such as greenery or parts of the road.

A factor that could have had some influence on the results of this study is the choice of time
horizon. Cumulative cadastral data values are valid on the 31st of December of the year of study, while
the UA data have a time tolerance of +/– 1 year [41]. It is also necessary to take into account the fact
that the thematic accuracy of the UA database is limited. Although an accuracy level of 80% was met
for both time horizons (specific values ranging between 80% and 90%), partial results could be affected
by this factor. The results of the comparison of the data sets were undoubtedly influenced by the choice
of territory within Czechia where the comparison was made. It is possible that the results would be
different in other parts of the country. It would, therefore, be appropriate to verify them in other areas,
for example, in regions with less intense changes to the LU/LC than those of the surrounding area of
Prague. We also recommend that further studies are carried out to compare the KN data with UAs in
other countries.

Although the chosen methods have yielded many relevant results, further study of classic spatial
overlapping of the KN and UA data is recommended. More attention should be paid to the geometric
differences in both databases. It would also be worthwhile to carry out a deeper assessment of the
causes of the problems encountered, in particular, those of the KN. Due to the fact that data in the KN
arise on the basis of the announcement of land ownership changes, it would be useful to look for more
detailed causes of inconsistency in the cadastral data compared with the actual state in relation to the
land owner’s role. The possible cause of the out-of-date nature of the KN is both non-compliance and
ignorance of the obligations imposed on owners in this context by the cadastral law [19]. Motivation
for deliberate non-compliance with this law may be economic profit. Payment of taxes and fees for
removing land from the agricultural land fund may be a relevant cause of the owners not officially
changing land use in the cadastre, as the annual tax is higher for other areas than for arable land,
as was noted by Sláma et al. (2018) [53]. The legislative and legal issues in relation to the LU/LC
data in the KN, discussed in several places in this paper, would certainly be an interesting subject for
interdisciplinary research. Last but not least, an awareness about the accuracy and limits of the LU data
in the cadastre of real estate is important from the point of view of reporting land use, land use change,
and forestry data (LULUCF) for climate action, e.g., legislation and strategies for reducing greenhouse
gas emissions. The data from the cadastre of real estate is still the main source for determining LU/LC
changes as part of climate-change-related actions and strategies [54].

6. Conclusions

This study evaluated the thematic content of the UA database and data from the Czech cadastre
of real estate in the Prague metropolitan region between the years 2006 and 2012 with a focus on
the meaning of the nomenclature used by both datasets. The data were processed using approaches
with different levels of thematic harmonisation and statistical tools that quantified the similarities
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within the researched data. The study tried to introduce novel methods into the evaluation of
differences/similarities in LU data in different databases. The methods of evaluation used for LU data
were based on an aggregation approach and modified DI values (the overall difference index and the
sub-index of the difference). During the processing and comparison of the data, thematic aggregation
and spatial aggregation were undertaken, meaning the area of the complexes in the individual classes
of the given nomenclature was summarised for each cadastral unit. Areas with a high degree of
dissimilarity and similarity were found, further examined, and interpreted in detail. The evaluation of
the LU data at the different scale levels (an analysis of the whole area of the Prague metropolitan region
and a detailed analysis of the selected cadastral units) allowed us to carry out a deep investigation and
interpretation of the content of databases. It was proven that the differences between both datasets are
significant and that the databases share certain characteristics. Most of the differences were found to
be distributed in the classes of built-up areas, gardens, and other areas. Smaller differences were found
for waterways, agricultural lands, and forest. In suburban areas, where the most intense changes to the
LU/LC were localised, significant differences between the two databases were identified. It was found
that the cadastral evidence is outdated, and it has a limited ability to record LU/LUC changes in areas
with high growth dynamics due to new development. The results enhance the scientific knowledge
about the uniqueness, comparability, and complementarity of the UA and KN databases, which can
facilitate decision-making about the options of their use with the intention of raising awareness of their
limits, strengths, and weaknesses. In the context of the current level of technology and knowledge in
the field of geoinformatics and RS, it is appropriate to use more intensive modern monitoring tools in
the process of the revision and evaluation of LU data in the KN.
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Appendix A

Description of the KN classes

The arable land (2), hop fields (3), vineyards (4), orchards (6), and permanent grassland (7) are
defined in the cadastral ordinance by reference to the Act on Agriculture [55].

It states that arable land (2) means farmed land under cultivation in regular seasons or under
greenhouses or under a fixed or portable cover. It includes agricultural crops and not grassland.

Hops (3) means farmed land that is equipped with hop support and hops. The area of this farmed
land was determined in accordance with the directly applicable EC Regulation. The Commission
Regulation (EC) no. 1973/2004 [56] states, in principle, that the hops area may be added to the
surrounding handling area provided that it does not exceed 8 meters and is not part of the route.
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Vineyards (4) means farmed land that is continuously planted with vines and has a support device
that must be installed no later than two years after planting.

Orchards (6) refer to farmed land that is continuously planted with fruit trees or fruit bushes.
Finally, permanent grassland (7) means land farmed under permanent pasture or, where

appropriate, contiguous vegetation with grassland predominantly for feed purpose or for technical
purposes, which may be plowed at least every 5 years in order to restore the grassland.

The remaining types of land have their own definitions in the Decree [37].
A garden (5) is defined as land on which vegetables, flowers, and other garden crops are

permanently and predominantly grown or areas that are continuously planted with fruit trees or fruit
bushes, which, as a rule, form a coherent whole with the residential and commercial buildings.

Forest land (10) refers to forest sites and sites where forest stands have been removed for restoration,
forest breakage and unpaved forest paths, if not more than 4 meters wide, and land from which
forest stands have been temporarily removed based on the decision of the State Forestry Authority.
Furthermore, the definition includes a reference to the Forest Act [57], which, in principle, has the
same interpretation in the cited passage. The Forest Act, however, categorises the forests; in addition
to forests with a productive function, which are classified as forests with a special designation [57],
there are forests in which non-productive functions predominate, i.e., forests within protected areas or
in suburban areas, which perform a recreational function.

Waterways (11) are designated as land on which there is a watercourse, a water tank, a marsh, a
wetland, or a bog.

Built-up areas and courtyards (13) are the land on which there are either buildings including
courtyards (i.e., part of a built-up building plot including the courtyards, driveways, small buildings,
swimming pools, grassed areas, ornamental beds, and other adjoining areas for the better use of the
building), except for greenhouses, which are registered in the cadastre as buildings built on agricultural
or forest land, buildings built on forest land, and buildings registered on the site of a water surface, or
a common yard, ground, or water works.

Finally, the category other area (14) refers to sites not listed in the previous land types.

Appendix B

The areas of the UA classes of the level 1 class 1 “Artificial surfaces” in 2006 and 2012 in the
Prague Metropolitan Region.

Table A1. The LU/LC in the selected UA nomenclature classes [ha].

Class UA 2006 UA 2012

1.1.1 10,624 10,814
1.1.2.1 26,848 27,265
1.1.2.2 6,229 6,559
1.1.2.3 1,040 1,495
1.1.2.4 66 1,255
1.1.3 1,497 1,568
1.2.1 18,784 19,801

1.2.2.1 1,168 1,350
1.2.2.2 12,975 13,078
1.2.2.3 2,319 2,340
1.2.3 20 20
1.2.4 1,595 1,597
1.3.1 1,542 1,704
1.3.3 1,458 1,394
1.3.4 684 721
1.4.1 8,391 8,285
1.4.2 4,093 4,523
Total 99,334 103,770

Note: for the definitions of the codes, see [29]. Source: [33,34].
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